
The Stanzme Supine Stander is a versatile, easy to adjust option for children who need supported upright
weight bearing and for whom prone standing is not appropriate. The child is always positioned at the
lowest possible height regardless of their size and the stander “grows” up with the child. The wide range of
angle adjustment allows the stander to be positioned nearly horizontal while placing the child in the
stander. The stander can then be easily raised to the desired angle for the child to bear weight.



SPECIFICATIONS                                    Small                     Large
-Footrest to top of backboard        33.5” to 55"          53” to 59”
-Range of recline angle                    90° to 0°                90° to 0°
-Width between laterals                 6½” to 11”             8ʺ to 13ʺ
-Width of main supine board         15"                          17"
-Base                                                  22” X 42"                29” X 46”

FEATURES
-Basic stander includes: two pairs of
lateral supports (for the trunk and the
hips), one 2” velcro strap for hip,  
Anterior harness pads, posterior
knee pads with padded
strap, shoe holders, adjustable
angle tray with removable
bracket, and  locking casters

Available in two sizes: Small and Large
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Accessories

Lateral knee supports
Adjustable for height
and width. Can be used
inside or outside the knee

Chest harness 
Anterior chest harness will
provide support for trunk
for the child to allow for
shoulder protraction and 
 maintainiing head,neck and
trunk from anterior flexion
while the stander and tray
can be adjusted to height
and angle for gross surface
area for arm support to
optimize upper body
alignment and support.

Lateral Hip Support
The lateral support pads
 offer comfort while 
improving balanceand 
posture and stabilizes the
sitting posture.

Shoe Holder
Feet can be maintained in a secure
and stable position using the shoe
holders.

Two 2" velcro straps
Two 2" velcro straps:
Two velcro straps are
provided for trunk and 
hip supports to position 
the child in place securely.

Tray
The tray is both height and angle
adjustable, holds a communication
device or other activity material.
//To adjust the height, loosen the
knobs on square centre bar of the
stander and raise or lower the
whole tray assembly to the desired
height. //To adjust the angle, loose
the knob on square centre bar of
the tray assembly to change the
icline of the tray.

Lateral Trunk Support
The lateral support pads offer
comfort while improving balance
and posture and stabilizes the
sitting posture.

Flat headrest with laterals 


